
Today I will be leaving Poland, it have been a lot of fun and i 
have enjoyed every moment. 
The weather here have been fantastic, the people I have met 
here have been fantastic.

I have had one day of rough terrain, but it was fun.
Stasiek have been my last host in Krakow Poland, my first 
impression of this guy was totally wrong. To be hornets, if this 
was first day in school he would not be the first one I would 
talk to. But he’s a great guy, friendly, only wan’t his guests the 
best and have been treating me the best. For the past four 
days I have been sharing Stasiek’s apartment with he’s tree 
roommates, I have been feeling like home at the couch in the 
kitchen. I have been able to do what i want and have been 
shown around the city.
Krakow is a great city, but four days for me is enough and I 
have to move on.

The sun is shining, a bit wind, but I feel great.
I enjoy being back on the road again, It feels great to day. It seams to be a really really 
warm day today.

But then Poland turns against me, all most like if 
I was breaking up with her (Poland).
The wind are straight, in my face. A couple of 
days I talked about the Polish roller coaster, but 
today! Its going up, up, up and up, and not 
always for me rideable! A couple of times i had 
to get off and push my bike along. 

I am riding my bike for about 7 and a half hour 
today, and that is not included my 10, 20 or 30 
breaks today, I am eating chocolate, drinking 
soda and eating fruit. But its like I can’t keep up 
with the amount of energy I am using.

My plan is to stop at a camping area, just before the boarder to Slovakia. As I reach the 
top of what I would have called a mountain, I see the mountains of Slovakia now have to 
call a huge hill. I all most cried, completely out of energy in realize, that now i just have to 
get down from this hill. And it was a huge hill. It took me 10-15 minutes to get down, high 
speed and a little too fast for me, hehe. my 
breaks are staring to smell a bit and i have to 
let the bike roll a bit before breaking again, I 
reach speed over 60 km an hour in a 50 
zone, passing cars and trucks! It feels 
fantastic but the small bugs hitting my face 
heels like huge birds.

I find a caping spot witch basically, is a field 
of grass with a reception and a toilet and 
shower house. I am paying the 19 Zloty and 
are popping up my tent.
I crawl into my tent, and don’t really want to 



move. I just lie there for a while, the clock hits 10:30 before I in my sleeping bag decide to 
go and take a shower. And I send my last 2 Zloty coins for this shower, and enjoy every 
drop of hot water!

Back in the tent I feel a bit better and I am now ready to sleep.

I have had an amazing time in Poland! And are hoping that this will continue on the rest of 
the world.. :-)


